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August 28, 2017 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians: 
 
Over the past years, a number of studies have shown benefits from the use of technology in 
education. The role of technology in education is vital, and the question is no longer if technology 
enhances learning, but rather how do we improve our use of technology to enhance learning? 
Richmond Community Schools, with the support of the community in the 2013 bond, fully 
embraces the importance of technology. We are continuing to find ways to improve our use with-
in the classroom. 
 
With the new exciting school year beginning we wanted to take a moment to update you on 
Richmond’s one-to-one technology initiative. As with all school programs, the district has 
reviewed the implementation to find ways in which we can improve. Last year we made several 
improvements based upon your feedback and we would like to continue them into this school 
year. 
 
For the 2017-18 school year, the District has set the expectation with staff that laptops will be 
utilized on a “regular basis” in all classrooms. “Regular basis” may be daily in some classes and 
several times a week in others, but there is no longer an option of not using the laptops. This 
practice started last year and teachers will continue to use the laptop more and more regularly 
as they find new ways to integrate the curriculum. Let me be clear, the District’s expectation for 
utilization of laptops is not just for the sake of using them. Laptops must be used in meaningful, 
high quality instruction that provides rigorous and relevant experiences for students. 
 
Last year, your student had an opportunity to interact with our new hands-on science curriculum 
through the laptops.  This year, the district has continued its commitment to renewing and 
updating curriculum and has purchased new online math materials for all grade levels.  This is a 
curriculum investment on materials and online resources by the District of over 
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$140,000 over the past two years. The district has also designated professional development days 
with teachers to further the conversation to find ways to enhance and integrate the district’s 
technology in everyday lessons. 
 
To this end, all students will receive a laptop this year. The district values their educational 
importance and deems that, just like a textbook, every student must have access.  Laptops will 
continue to be available for checkout from the media center for students who forgot them or 
did not charge them overnight.  If you have a concern regarding your son or daughter receiving 
a laptop, please speak with your building principal.  Again, with the curriculum enhancements 
and tools we have purchased, it is important that every student receive a laptop.  Laptops are 
distributed to students within the first couple of weeks of school.  I want to ensure you that the 
district has taken many safety measures regarding the use of student laptops and those measures 
remain in place this year. If you have a question on student safety regarding the laptops, please 
feel free to contact me.   
 
During Blue Devil Days, you may have noticed the student desks and chairs throughout the 
district. This was part of the last phase of the 2013 voter approved Bond and were used last year 
for the first time. The new desks chosen were not only designed for collaboration and flexible 
grouping within the classroom, but also specifically designed to accommodate the laptops. Each 
desk has a hook to hang the laptop bags. Based upon last year’s repairs, the new desks 
significantly reduced the potential for laptops to be damaged. 
 
In addition, based upon feedback from the parents and community, and to ease the minds of 
parents, the district is committing to help with any repairs to laptops so this burden is not fully 
on our families.  If you elect to enroll in the district’s insurance program, the district will pay the 
$50 deductible for the first incident in which your student’s laptop needs to be repaired. This 
will fully cover the cost of repair for the first incident. If you elect not to purchase laptop 
insurance, the district will pay the $50 towards the first incident in which a repair is required. 
The remainder of the costs, if any, will be billed to you by the district. Laptop insurance 
enrollment information is attached to this letter.  This same process was in place last year. 
 
As we continue to adapt to the changing world of education, which includes the infusion and 
integration of technology, we want to thank you for your commitment to our district and the 
privilege of educating your child. As a partner in your student’s education we will continue to 
inform you of all our decisions as we move forward with our one-to-one technology initiative. 
 
 
Yours in education, 
 
 
Anthony E. Birkmeier 
Director of Curriculum and Educational Services 



Own with confidence.TM

Safeware®

How do I Sign Up?

the following login information:

Own with confidence.

A�ordable Accidental Damage Coverage Now Available! 

User  ID:  rcs
Password: devil

Once you have the serial number of your 
device, just visit my.safeware.com and use 

Richmond Community Schools 
has partnered with Safeware to 
provide a specialized program 
that will protect your students 
device.

An easy to use portal is available 
for sign-up and payment. Don’t be 
left to pay the costly expense of 
device repairs when the 
unexpected happens.

This affordable program offers 
protection in the unfortunate 
event of accidental damage or 
liquid spills. 

HP ProBook 440 G2 = $23.89
           
              $50.00 deductible

Program Pricing for the 
2017 - 2018 school year:

Portal is open from 8/28/17 to 9/29/17



K12 Portal Enrollment FAQ Sheet

Because of the highly mobile nature of technology programs, with devices being used at both school and
at home, many schools across the nation have developed a working relationship with Safeware. We
have arranged a safe, secure, and easy method for purchasing Safeware coverage on your son or
daughter’s computing device.

Once you’ve entered all the requested information you will be asked to hit “Submit” one time. If you hit
this button more than once your credit card will be charged more than once.

Common Questions You May Have During Your Enrollment
 How do I get a policy for my child?

You are enrolling in group coverage, not individual coverage. You will need to contact you school
for instructions. Since these portals are for school group policies and each program is different
we aren’t the best source of information on how to get coverage.

 What website do I go to for insurance for my child?
The website for K12 student enrollment is my.safeware.com. Check the enrollment form you
received from your school for specific login information. You can also ask your school for this
information.

 I lost the paper that says how to log in. How do I enroll?
If you have lost this form your school should will have more on hand.

 I misspelled my child’s name/I put the wrong serial number in. How do I fix this?
If you have enrolled with an incorrect serial number or a student name simply email the school
name and school district name as well as corrected student name/serial number to
service1@safeware.com. The same rule applies if you didn’t enter a name or serial number at all.
We will correct these issues on our end and make your school aware.

 I have more than one child in the same school technology program? Do I only enroll
once?
If you have more than one child to enroll you will have to do so one at a time and you will be
charged for each enrollment. You will also receive an email confirmation for each enrollment.

 I got more than one enrollment confirmation email for the same child. Can I get a refund?
If you receive more than one email confirmation or if you have duplicate enrollments please send
us an email with your school name, school district name, student name and serial number to
service1@safeware.com. We will contact you as soon as we can to inform you of your refund(s)
and make your school aware of the duplicate(s).

 I can’t log in. Is the username or password wrong or is the site broken?
If you can’t log into your school’s enrollment portal please inform your school so they can work
with us on a solution. Your school with then let you know when you’re able to log in.

 I missed the window to enroll my child. Can’t I still enroll him/her?
If you missed the enrollment window please contact your school for further assistance.
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